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AB~TRAC1 
Analytical and exper~mcntal stud~es have 
been undertaken on propellers operatinl! in 
the unsteady flou field produ~cd by lnter-
action effects due to the fuselage, w~ns. and 
nacellcb. Methorls have been developed and 
verified exper~mcntally for determ~n~nl! the 
velocity f~eld ~n Wh1Ch a propeller operates 
as well as its aerodynaolc and dY:lam~c r~­
sponse to th~s unsteadv env~ronment. Methods 
are presented for pred~ctinl! the net thrust 
of a prrypeller-~~ng-bodv comb~nat~on as well 
as the unsteady tnrust and torque act~nl! on 
the propeller. Saople calculat~c:ls as well 
as wind ~unnel dn1 flight test results are 
presented WhlCh illustrates tne sensitivlty 
of a propeller to the flow field in WhlCh it 
is operatmg. 
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TIlE AERODi1MHIC AIm Dn:M!lC BEHAVIOR of pro-
pellers for gcncrdl dV1alion alrcraft are of 
1cportance to the operatlon of tnesc a1rcraft. 
A propeller ~hich is poorly matched to its 
flo~ f1cld or eng1ne can be ~nefficlcnt ane 
subJect to exceSS1VC vlbratory strOesses. The 
study rf propeller aerodynam1cs and dynamlcs 
described here 1S div1ded mto three parts. 
The f1rst part deals with predict~ng the flo~ 
f1eld ~n ~hich the propeller 1S to operate. 
Here. a nucer1cal ~ethod lS descr1bcd for 
calculat1ng the veloc1ty vector at any radlal 
and aZLCuthal 10cat10n In ~he propellcr plane 
as a function of wlng-fuse!age-nacclle ~eo­
metry. The second part treats botn the 
stcady and unsteady nirloads produced by the 
propeller blades mov1ng through the spatially 
varying velocity field. The third, and final 
section, examines the structural dynam1cs of 
the blades and presents methods for predic~­
ing the1r normal u.odes. In essence thlS 
paper is a brief sucmary of references 1. 2, 
and 3. For more details. a study of these 
references is reco~~ended. 
PROGRAlI FOR PREDICTION OF PROPELLE~ FLOW FIELD 
Potential flow methods, at least for 
tractor propellrrs, will accurately predict 
the velocity field in whlch a propeller 
operates since the effect of viscosity ahead 
of a body is usually negliglble. Ho~cver. 
even ~ith the simpllflcatlons afforded by 
potentlal flo~, the calculations for a 
fuselagc-wlng conbination can prove tedious. 
Therefore, part of thlS study investigated 
the accuracy with whic~l one needs to codel 
the cocplete alrcraft geo~etry 1n order to 
obtain a sufficiently preclse velocity field 
at the propeller p'ane. 
!.L'!SR1CAL l-10DEL ~e s 5 
Following the lead of references~ (5J the fuselage surface 15 dlvided into a ~~unber of small panels as lllustrated In a 
\ 1& g~neral &~nse ln fi£ure 1. Each panel 15 
\'J,') JV)l covered "nth a const<lnt dlc;tributed source 
strcngth per un1t area d~noted by 0(1). The 
velocity Induce~ by the Ith panel on the B. W. McCor~ick 
surfnce of tl,at pan~l directed (Jut1.:a r d and 
noroal to the panel at the control point ""ill 
be gl ven by Ib 
. '''' ..., 
\' .. 9..lli 
.' ? ,. -
(l) 
For an\' other panel, sav the Jth panel. the 
total source strpngth over the panel 1S g1ven 
by 
Q(J) .. e(J) S(J) (2) 
In order to calculate the velocity induced at 
the Ith panel by Q(J), Q(J) 1S taKen to be a 
p01nt source located on the Jth panel control 
point. Lett1ng ~(J) denote the veloc1ty 
potential assoc1ated ~ith Q(J) and N(I), the 
unit vector normal to the Ith panel and 
d1rected outwdrd. the veloc1ty induced by 
Q(J) nor~~lly out~ard at the rth panel ~1~ 
be 
VN(I,J) - grad ¢(J) • N(I) 
If V is the free-stream velocity vector and 
V~(I) is the wing induced veloc1ty vector at 
the Ith panel. the cocponents of these 
vectors normally outward at the Ith panel 
control point will be 
v • HeI) 
and, 
V (I) • N(I) 
w 
Th~ norIllal velocity must vanish at panel I 
1f it is a solid bounda~y or nust eq~al the 
specified through veloc1ty, q. norMal across 
tne papel if it 1S a rela~ed boundary Wh1Ch 
faodels a regIon of through flow. SatisfYIng 
the approprIate boundary condItIon on panel 
I, it follows t~at 
N 
V • N(I) + Vw(I) • N(I) + a~I) + I VN(I.J) 
J=l 
(3) 
- { 0 (~olid bou~dary) J 1 I) 
- q (relaxed boundary) ( (4) 
For a point source of strength Q. :he 
velocIty potential 1a gIven by, 
where r is the ~adial dIstance froc the 
source. 
~~------------
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Wriuns, 
v - iu + jv + k~ (a) 
(b) (6j 
N(I) - In (1) + kn (1) + kn (1) 
x y z 
(c) 
Equatlon 4 can be ~Titten as, 
lu + u (I)]" (1) + Iv + v (1)]n (I) 
w ,: "". Y (7) 
+ Iw + w (1)]n (I) + 0(1) 
w z ., 
+1- I o(J) 5(J) {[xCI) - x(J)]n (1) 
4n J-1 R3(I,J) x 
where. 
R(I.J) 
+ (y(I) - y(J)]n (1) + (z(I) y 
_ z(J)]n (I)} ~ { 0 (solid boundary) 
z q (relaxed boundary) 
(J;lI) 
{[xCI) - x(J)J 2 + [y(I) - y(J)J2 
I 
22 
+ [z(I) - z(J») } 
Letting I = 1, 2, ••• , N, the foreg!'inr; 
represents a set of N simultaneous cquatlons 
for the unknowns 0(1). In order to solve 
this set of equatlons, the surface of a glven 
body is divided into N panels that can be 
eitho:!r four-sided or trianf.ular. The "ask of 
paneling is a fornidable one requiring care 
in the lndexing of the corners. I" the case 
of the non-planar, four-sided panel, the unit 
normal is obtalned from the vector product of 
the diagonals. The panel area lS tllen taken 
as the area of the panel projected on a plane 
perpendicular to this unlt vector. Arithmetic 
averages of the x, y. and z positions of the 
four corners deflne the location of the con-
trol pOlnt and concentrated source for this 
type of panel. Control pOints and concen-
• 
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trated sources are located at the centroid of 
triangular panelc. 
Once the 0(1) values nre obtained, the 
velocity fielc. at any POl.nt can be detert:!ined 
by combining the free stream velocity aDd 
local w~ng induced velocity vector~ with the 
grJdient of ~ obtair.ed fro~ equdtions 2 and 5. 
The to~al ~, of course, is obtained by sum-
mlng over the index 1. The complete program 
which has been developed uill nandle both 
wln6-fuselage and wlng-fuselage-nacelle co~ 
binat~ons as shown In flgure 2. By emploYIng 
the relaxed boundary condltlon In equatIon j 
on particular panels, it also allows for flo~ 
through a panel to represent aIr Intakes or 
exhausts. The lifting Wlng is modeled slmply 
by a single horseshoe vortex placed along the 
quarter-chord lIne (unswept) and trailing from 
the n/4 spanwlse station. This simple mode1 
is considerably eaSler to handle computation-
ally compared to vortex lattice models and 
results In upwash velocitles at typical pro-
peller locations that are withln a few percent 
of more exact calculations. As equation 7 
indlcates, the effect of the vortex on the 
body is considerEd In determining the 0(1) 
value~. However, the effect of the fuselage 
or nacelles on the wing IS not taken into 
account. 
The final program has been checked 
agalnst closed-form solutlons and the results 
cocpare favorably, at least for simple, non-
liftlng body shapes. It ~as then applIed to 
typical fuselage shapes ~ith a certain amount 
confIdence. These results will be described 
later. 
NETHOD FOR PREDICTING AERODYNANIC LOADS ON A 
PROPELLER 
A propeller operatlng at an angle of 
attack or In the presence of a fuselage 
ehperlences tine-dependent acrod)narnic leads 
as its blades pass through a spatially vary-
ing veloclty field. Generally, both the 
magnitude and direction of the velocity field 
will be a functlon of blade POSItIon. Thus 
blade section lift coefficients and resultant 
velocities vary periodically w:~h the blade 
azir,uth angle. 
In order to predict the un&tea~~ f0rces 
on a propeller blade, it is ~onvenlent to 
conSIder fIrst the steady case. A section 
of a propel1( r blade as vlel.'ed lookIng to" .. drd 
B. t~. HcCorr.lld, 
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the huh along the bldde is pictured in f~gure 
3. The blade section 1S operating under the 
influence of three velocity components: the 
free str~am velocity, V; the linear velocity 
due to rotation, ~T; and the induced velocity, 
Y. The modern trend 1S to calculate the in-
duced velocity v by applying the B10t-Savart 
relationship to the propeller's hel1cal 
ttai11ng vortex system. Even here, however, 
it is usually necessary to assume a shape to 
the wake beiore numerically 1ntegrat1ng the 
B1ot-Savart equat10ns. A free-wake an3lys1~, 
where the locat10n of the trail1ng vone:>. 
system and HS induced velocit1es are t::utually 
dependent,requ1res a prohib1tive amount of 
cOI:lputer tlllle. 
A propeller application of classical vor-
tex theory incorporat1ng corrections for pro-
file orag, finite section thickness,and finite 
chord appears to pred1ct propeller thrust and 
torque in close agreement with exper1mental 
measurements over a wide range of propeller 
geometries. This method, used here, is much 
siI:lpler to apply by c~mpar1son to vortex lat-
tice methods. The d~tails can be found in 
references 1, 6, and 7 and will not be repeated 
here. However, a few points will be noted. 
1. An accurate eoplrlcal correlation of 
section Cd with a and }~ch number for ClF.rk-Y, 
series 16 and NACA 4-digit airfoil sect10ns is 
to be found in reference 1. 
2. The tansential conponent of w 1S 
related to the bound circulat10n through 
Prandtl's t1P loss factor F. Reference 1 
shows that this closed fo~ approxination to 
Goldstein's y~ppa factor g1V~S predicted 
results very close to those obta1ned using 
l-appa. 
3. Normality between wand the resultant 
vplocity is assumed 1n the propeller plane. 
This a&sunption 1S Justified in reference 7. 
4. The t1P angle of the heli=al vortex 
wake necessary to the calculation of F is 
obtalned by iterating on w. i1gures 4 and 5 
are two typical results of steady propeller 
performance pred1ct10ns to be founn in refer-
ence 1. The agree~ent sho~~ 1n f1gure 5 
between predictions and ehperinental results 
1S part1cularly impressive considerlng the 
fact that the resultant t1P l~ch nueber ex-
c~eds 1.0 for adv~nce ratlos greater than 
1. 2. 
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CALCUL~TION or UNSTEADY PROPELLER AERJDYNAMIC 
LOADS 
The prediction of unsteady aerodynam1C 
loads builds on the steady cnse. Generally. 
under the influen~e of angle of attack. wing 
upwash.and body interference, the propell~r 
operates in a velocity field which varies both 
radially and c1rcumferentially. The approach 
taken here is to express the axial and tan-
gential velocity components relat1ve to the 
propeller at a g1ven rad1US a~ the sum of 
harMon1cs of ~, the aZ1muth angl~. ~ is de-
f1ned in f1gure 6 • 
• Let VAN and Vrn denote the l,th harmonics 
of the axial and tangential velocity components 
respectively at a particular radius. That is, 
(b) 
Combining VAN and Vrn vectorially, the Nth 
harmonIC or the velocity vector normal to the 
steady resultant velOCIty Vet sho~~ in figure 
7, can be ~Titten as, 
CombinIng equatIons 8 and 9 gives, 
(8) 
0.0) 
By comparison to an airfoil undergoing 
a pure heaving motion, VNN c~rresponds to the 
heaving veloc1ty n. The heavIng acceleration 
h i~ given by dIfferentIating "l,~ \.Ith resp .. ct 
to time. SInce w = d~/dt it folXo~s that. 
- an; sin (~ + ai) J sin N~' 
+ Ib[bA!; cos (¢ + a i ) 
- bJ1\ sin (<:> + !Ii)] cos NiP 
(11) 
B. ~. McCorI;lick 
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Knowing hand h. one can calculate the un-
steady lift on the hcnv1ng airfoil from 
noe
2 
L = -4- h ... npVcC(k)h 
The above can be found in reference 8. C(k) 
1S a co~plex funct10n known as Tneordorsen's 
function while k is the so-cal~ed reduced 
frequency defined b). 
wc 
k .. 2V 
Here w is the ':1rcular frequency of th~ har-
monic heaving notion which in th1s case is 
equal to the rotational speed of the pro-
peller. The complex function C(k) is fre-
quently seen expressed as, 
C(k) = F(k) + iG(k) 
C(k) is presented in figure B. 
Thus. 
2 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
L/ll = npVcF + i[ ~ + npVcG] (15) 4 
This can be written in the dimensionless form, 
L 
---= 
npvch 
\,,·here: 
~ = -1 tan 
.!!+G 2 
F 
i9 
e (16) 
Thus, equation 16 relates the amplitude and 
phase of che unsteady section left, L, to 
the heaving velocity h. ~!s the angle by 
which the lift force leads h. Substitut1ng 
V~1~ (equatlon 10) for h thus leads to the 
aMplitude a,d phase for the sect10nal un-
steady lift on the propeller bJade. This lift 
can be resolved into thrust and torque com-
ponents and then lntcg~~ted over the blade 
length to glve the total unsteady forces and 
mOMents act1ng OIl the blade. 
The computer program which accomplishes 
the foregolng 1S described 1n reference 1. 
As 1nput thlS proGram requlres the aXlal and 
ta.lge'ltial veloClty cocponents r::!latlve to the 
propeller aY1S and in its disk plane. These 
~~--------------------------------
B. W. McCormick 
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are obtained d~rectly ~s output from the pro-
gram developed 1n reference 3. These are 
then Four1er-analyzed by the former program 
to obtain the sAN' AnI' blJ~' and b~ coef-
fic1cnts. Generally, the first narmonic is 
the predominant one. In the results to follow, 
only the first two harmonics are used although 
the program is capable of handl1ng up to eight. 
RESULTS OF m~STEA.UY AIRLOAD CALCULATIONS 
A propeller 1n a uniform flow 1ncl1ned at 
an angle to the flow of a exper1ences only a 
f1rst harmon1c variat10n in its 1nflo~. In 
this case, it 1S easily sho~~ that, 
BAN .. 0 (a) 
3TN <= 0 (b) 
b "" AN 0 (c) 
bTl sin Ct (d) 
bTN = 0 for N > 1 (e) 
With this input, and first solv1ng for the 
steady loads in order to get (~ + ai), the 
rcsults presented in figures 9 and 10 were 
obta1ned. It should be noted that V cos a 
must be used as the steady inflow velocity 
for the propeller at an angle of attack. 
(17) 
Figure 9 presents thc azimuthal variation 
of the grad~cnt section of the thrust at the 
0.75 station for a 3-bladed propeller at a 
4.6 0 angle of attack. ~CT' the increment in 
the thrust coefficient due to the unsteadiness 
is defined in accordance ~ith standard term-
1nology as, 
(18) 
Three curves are sho~~ on the gr:ph. The cx-
per~rnental cur"Je is taten from reference 9. 
The curve labeled "predicted, 2D unsteady" 1S 
based on the methods Just cescr~bed. In 
figure 10, the gradient of oCT w1th respect 
to the d~~ens~onless rddlus, x, 1S presented. 
The quasi-steady calculat:I.'Jns ~"ere performed 
by sl.::lply aS5u"Ding that steady aerodynat:ll.cs 
1\. l-1. McCormick 
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I • could be applied to the instantaneous section 
velocity d1agra~. Th1s 1S tantamount to uS1ng 
a C(k) value of •. unity in equat10n 12 and 
neglecting the h term 1n that equat10n. 
The simpler, quasi-steady approach results 
in predictions which are close to exper1mental 
results in amplitude but are shifted somewhat 
1n phase. The unsteady 2D aerodynamic cal-
culat10ns generally nave the corrert phase but 
tend to overpred1ct the amplitudes of the 
unsteady forces. As sho~~, the ampl~tude of 
unsteady thrust is apprec1able for th1s case, 
be1ng of the order of 25% of the steady load-
ing. 
Now consider the case of a propeller 
operat1ng on a typical single-eng1ne, light 
airplan~, in th1s case, a P1per Cherokee 180. 
The Department of Aerospace Engineering at 
The Pennsylva~ia State University owns and 
operates this particular airplane; hence its 
choice. To bcg1D, the cowling of the Cherokee 
was carefully measured using surveyin8 transits 
in order to define 1tS contour. Aft of the 
cowling, 3-view draw1ngs were assu.lled to be 
adequate. Using th1s fuselage geometry, cal-
culations of the velocity field at the pro-
peller plane were pe~formed for two different 
fuselage angles of att~ck of 8° and 2°. The 
higher angle corresponcs to an a1rspeed of 
approximately 35.8 mls (80 mph) while the 
lower angle 1S typical of cruising conditions 
of approximately 55.0 mls t123 mph). Cal-
culated tangential and a~ial veloc1ty dis-
tr1but10ns a~ the propeller plane are present-
I 
ed in figure 11 for th2 2° angle of attack 
case. Figures 12 and 13 present the first two 
harmonic a~plitudes f~r both 2° clnd 8° as a 
funct10n of propeller radius. Not c~e~pected­
ly, the amplitudLJ are seen to 1ncrease toward 
the hub. Alsr., observe that the axial com-
ponent of ~~10c1ty 1S rot as dependent on a 
as the tungent1al component. The sl~ght 
asynn·~tr1es about Ij! values of 0° and 180° 
show. 1n figure 11 rcsult from ~he fact that 
thc<e components are relat1ve to the propeller 
pla'le wr.1ch 1S yawed s11ghtly \o'1th respect to 
thp fuselage plane of s)~etry. 
The calculat10n of the aX1al and tan-
g~ntial veloc1ties 1n the plane of the pro-
~eller depend prl~ari~y on the shape of the 
cowl1ng and angle of attack. The latter re-
sults d1rectly 1n a tangentlal component and 
also deternnes the u;:~'ash generated by the 
~ing. Tne 1nsensltivity of the flow f1eld to 
B. W. l-lcCormick 
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the fuselage geom~~ry aft of the ~owling is 
sho~-n in figure 14. In one case the complete 
fuselage 1S modzled. In the other. the fuse-
lage is cut off behind the co~11ng and re-
placed by a smaller afterbody whi~h can be 
def1ned US1n3 fewer panels. Th1s simplification 
saves computation t1mC and is seen to have al-
most no effect on the velocity field except 
near the top where 1V = 0 and the elim1nat10n of 
the w10dshield has toe greatest 1nfluence. 
Even here. however. the coange 1n the velocity 
1S only approx1mately 2~. 
Using draw1ngs of the p~opeller for the 
Cherokee 180 propeller supp11ed by the manu-
facturer and the calculated veloc1ty field. 
p~ed1ct10ns have been made of the propelle~s 
steady and unsteady performance. ~1gure 15 
presents the predicte~ steady performance of 
the Sensenich propeller used on the Cherokee 
180. Series 16 airfoil sections were asstOmed 
in making these predict10ns S1nce their con-
tours can be closely matched to tile special 
sections developed and used b) Sensenjch. 
These results are typical of those to be 
found 1n the N~_CA reports sHch as re;t:.:ence 
10. The p~opeller appears to be well matched 
to the airplane 1n the crU1~e condit1on where 
1t opt:rates C'tt an advance rat10 i:!f 0.75. 
F1gure 16 illustrates the tmsteady results 
which were obta1nzd for the Cherokee 180. 
Here. the first harmon1c of the unsteady thrust 
gradient for angles of attack of 2° and 8° is 
presented as a funCt10n of the radial pos1t1on 
along the blade. Kote that the predicted 
amolit:ude of the unsteady thrust is nearly 
constant along the blade. The steady loads. 
of course, lncrease to~ard the t1P but this 
is not so, at least in this exa~ple. for the 
unsteady loads. The unsteady veloc1ty com-
ponents apparently decrease w1th 1ncreas1ng 
rad1us so as to co~pensate for the 1ncreaS1ng 
resultant veloc1tIes due to wr. 
PROPELLER BLADE D\~A}I1 CS 
The unsteady aerodynamIc.. forces just 
disc~ssed ~111 exc1te a d)nam1c response from 
the propeller blades. Added to thIS exc1tat10n 
will be. of course, any unstead\" torque im-
pulse from the engine crankshart. In order 
to predict fat~gue s~resses on the propeller 
blades. one ~ust ~n rhe f~nal analys~s treat 
the co~plete engine-propeller d,namic system. 
As an 1~portant part of the complete analys1s. 
B. W. HcCormick 
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a study has been undertaken of the structural 
dynamic behavl.C"r of the propeller as an isolated 
body. The obJect of trl.S study, which has 
been acco-npll.shed, \13S to develop a method for 
predictl.ng the normal modes of ~ibration for a 
propeller f"r the case where the bub is rigid-
ly clamped. These modes are determined experi-
mentally by propeller manufacturers to assure 
that non~ of the lower modes cOl.ncide Wl.th t~~ 
exciting frequencl.es from the powerp1ant. 
However, toe te5tl.ng l.S normally performed. 
with the propeller supported as a tree body. 
It was hope:! to model cC"lV1ed l.n plane 
bend long-out of plane bend long torslon 
motion. ~fuile thls goal has proven to be 
elusive, a computer prosram has been developed 
which will predlct the normai modes for coupled 
bending-bendlDg or bending-torsl.on motion. 
Sl.nce prope!ler blades ure very stiff in plane 
and torsionally the lO'Jcr modes of lohe coupled 
bending-bending and coupled bending-torsloon 
modes have approx~tely the same irequencies 
which are determined principally by the 
relatively soft flapwise (out of plane) bend-
lng stiffness. Thus failure to model the 
coupled bending-bending-torsion motlon lS not 
consldered to be too serious. 
A maJor accomplishment of this study has 
been the develop1!lent of a program to calculate 
the shear center location for a solid cross-
section having an airfoil-like shape. This 
program, based 01 • .:. t:leMbrane analogy, :,nd 
soap film t:,eory, \01111 accept as lnput discrete 
pOlnts on an alrf~il rontour or an analytlcal 
definition of the COI·tour. Some results of 
this program ~rp presented In figure 17. 
lhthin a gl.ven aufoH family, the posltior. 
of the shear center is seen to be nearly 
constant. However, the chordwlose posltlon 
dloffers si~nlflcantly between the NACA 4-dlglt 
and serles 16 airfoil famill.es. In adJitlon 
to the location of the sh~ar center, th1s 
program also calculates the location of the 
section center of gravity, prlnclpal axes and 
r..~mentc; of inertla. All of these sectlon 
properties are required ~~ order to calculate 
the normal mode shapes nnd frequencies. 
These section propertie~ for the Scnsenich 
propeller model 76E!'18-0-61 are presented In 
flgure 18. 
The relationsh~ps on which the co~puter 
program for deter~ining th~ nor~l nodes are 
based are too lengthy to be presented here. 
They can be found 1n reference 3 and depend 
B. W. llcCormicl; 
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on the concept of .1 trnn~iSSlon c.ltrix. The 
origin~l source ior cuch of :hls analysis can 
oe iound in reference 11. 
The predi .10ns of Tatural frequencies 
have been confirmed by cocparl.son to measure-
ments provl.ded by the canufncturer and by our 
own testl.ng. lhe experimentnl setup which was 
used is sho~~ schematically in figure 19. Tne 
propeller was excited as a free body by placl.ng 
it on a soft bed ~de from two l.nncrtubes. In 
order to cantilever a blade, the hub was 
clat::ped 1n a Unl.versal Testl.ng caciunt::. Even 
though the I:I.."lS5 of tnl r.lachinc is large an~ 
t~e cla~pl.ng pressure h1gr it ~a~ neccssarv 
to weIgh' the blade Oppos1te tne one beIng 
excited .:-. order to :woid spurl.OUS I:odes. 
Soce of the exper~ental and calculated 
results for the Sensenich propeller are shown 
in Table 1. Gpnerally, the frequencies which 
were obtained cxperi=entally for the fIrst four 
sycmetrlc modes of the propeller support~d 
freely confirm those found by the canufacturer. 
~ith the hub clacped, the predicted frequencIes 
for the first codes for coupled bend1ng-bendlnb 
and coupled bending-torslon are nearly equal 
and close to the frequency Measured for the 
cantilevered ~lade. 
Tne predlcted Mode shapes for the f1rst 
three codes f~r the claMped propeller are 
presented 1n flgure 20. The prlJIct£>.' frc-
ouenC1es fOI these modes are given in !igure 
21 as a function of propel~er rot~tional 
speed. Also lncluded In th1S fIgure are the 
rc~ults supplied b) SLnscnich for the fr~ely-
5upported propeller. CLntrifu~al stiffenIng 
1S seen to increase the natural frcauencIcs 
of each rode sllghtly as the propeller speed 
lncreases. Supericposed on thIS fl£ure are 
lines representl~g Integer Mult1ples of t~e 
torque lcpulse fro~ the engIne. Slnce half 
of tne cylInders of a four-cycle, horlzontally-
opposed englne fIre durIrg lacr. revollltion, 
the fundanental IMpulSE :rLque~cy for the 
four cylinder Cncrokee 180 C'GIne in cycle~ 
per second, is 
r rp::l [ -60' ] H:: 
Tnis t .. pe 0: di~gra-:: ... :1ere ('>Clt~l'g fre-
quenCIes arL sC~Lrl-?Cscd over natural 
B. ~. l-:cCornick 
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frequencies is frequently applied to rotating 
systems othel than propeller!> and 1s known n .. 
a Southwell dlagram. In order to avoid exces-
sive vibration, thp operdtional rotational 
speed of the systcc,ln thlS case the propeller 
rpm, should be selected so that none of the 
natural frequencies and exciting frequenciec 
are coi~cident. In the case of the Cherokee 
180, the recocoendel cruislng rp~ of 2500 is 
above both the f1rst ana second modes of elthe~ 
the cantilevered or frcl:,Ly-supported blade. 
SL'!-:!-IAR"l 
A study of the aerodynaclcs and dYnamics 
of propellers for general aVlatlon aircrr.ft 
has resulted in the development of three com-
puter progr.:.'!!Is. The analytic!!l bases for 
these programs can be found 1n references I, 
2, and 3. In addition, user's ~aduals are 
currentl~ belng prepared together with pro-
gram listings 1n FORTR.Iu~. ~riefly these pro-
grams 
B calculate the velocity field in the 
propeller plane for a wing-fusclage-
nacelle cocbinatio.l, 
e pr~dict the steady and unsteady pro-
peller aerodyna~lc loaes, 
o predict the natural mode &hapes and 
freqLen~ies for the propeller up to 
th'! fust four nodes. 
In the future, it is hoped to co~bine the 
prorrams in order to prcdlct the forces 
ehcitlns alrfrarnc vibration. A norr.~l ncdes 
app'~ach WIll probably be tried to accomplIsh 
thIS challenging task. In addItIon, lt lS 
also plan,ed to obtaln addItional ehperinental 
conflrnation of the existing programs. 
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NATURAL FRCOUENCIES or' A Not~-ROTATlNG SEtlSENICH PROPEr.LER 
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